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Marking the 2nd Anniversary of the release ofÂ A Shade of Vampire, Derek, Sofia and their twins

have returned in new adventures!Â "Outstanding... This has been the best of all the Shade books." -

S. BridgesÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…IÂ never couldÂ have imagined that Derek and I would willingly

turn back into vampires.But there are some things in life that you just can&apos;t predict. Like the

strange human disappearances that had started happening on the coasts surrounding us.There

would have been nothing mysterious about these kidnappings so close to our own turf, had The

Shade&apos;s vampires not given up drinking human blood almost two decades ago...Book your

ticket back to The Shade. BUY NOW!"Nothing thrilled me more than to get this book. It was aÂ one

nightÂ reading frenzy for me. Bella just keeps writing one after another must read books. Trust me,

this series only keeps getting better and better."Â - Christine SalisburyÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Â "If

you are in need of a great read, this is it. Bella grips you with the tale of the twins and then turns the

story over to them. You still get glimpses of the other people we love in the Shade, but now it is time

to hear from the younger generation! I feel lost once again and eagerly await the next trip to The

Shade!"Â Â - Peggy, Kindle CustomerÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Â "Loved it as much as the rest. The

new generation promises to be as spellbinding as their parents."Â - Claudia

RiggsÂ Â â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…"I&apos;m so glad Bella decided to write another book! It was

perfect. Couldn&apos;t ask for a better book. Action, adventure, LOVE, romance, suspense, it had it

all!"Â - Candy EvansÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Note: This book follows on directly after A Break of Day

(A Shade of Vampire 7).*Beware of spoilers in the reviews below that are without spoiler alerts*
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This novel was beneficial to the readers in many ways. Move us forward in the lives of the Novaks

and having Ben and Rose nearing their seventh birthday. This was to be a milestone of choice in

turning. However, life as you know it on the shade Island never tends to be warm and fuzzy. Be

prepared readers you won't be able to place number 8 down until you're done. The following of the

twins getting into trouble reminds you of Sofia and Derek life. Bella Forrest storytelling has done it

again I feel like I am reading a Lynsay Sands novel..

Bella Forest does it again! I love all previous books, and this is like all the rest! In love with her

characters, and lives before we meet them. (: I recommend you read the whole series, so you too

can fall in love! (Oh and be addicted!)

Loved it as much as the rest, the new generation promises to be as spellbinding as their parents. As

usual what an artist Bella is, her environments come alive with ease.

I was so excited to see that Sofia and Derek were coming back for another installment in the Shade

of Vampire series! I really enjoyed this series and while book 7 ended perfectly I will always

welcome more from this crew! I was surprised when I read the blurb and saw a pretty big time jump

mentioned as well as the fact that Sofia and Derek were turning back into vampires! The prologue

did a great job of catching us up on the occurrences of the 5yrs between the end of A Break of Day

and the start of this book, I loved seeing what everyone at The Shade was up to, who was together,

who had kids, who had turned back human and who had turned into vampires. It was like meeting

up with old friends again after some time away. Then when the actual book starts we experience

another time jump and much of the book is told from either one of the twinsÃ¢Â€Â™ POV (mainly

Rose) which I thought was great. We still had some chapters from Sofia and Derek so we had that

familiarity from the prior books but at the same time it felt like a fresh start for a new story arc for this



series.The events of this book and where it ended up opened up so many possibilities for future

books and I am very excited to see where she takes the storyline next. A few new characters were

added into the mix who I think will play big parts going forward. I really liked Caleb and I felt very

bad for him for the hand he was dealt, I look forward to seeing what happens with him. I liked seeing

the twins as teenagers and having their POV. As I mentioned, much of the book is narrated by Rose

and it was fun seeing the similarities and differences between her and Sofia when Sofia was that

age and first brought to The Shade. It was also interesting to see the parallels between Rose and

BenÃ¢Â€Â™s experiences and Sofia and original BenÃ¢Â€Â™s experiences when they were first

brought into the vampire world. I am guessing this was intentional on the authorÃ¢Â€Â™s part, but I

thought it was really smart and a way to bring readers back to the early days of Sofia and Derek.

Speaking of them it was awesome seeing them in full on parent mode, I just love these two together

and I am glad that we get a whole new adventure and new struggles but at the same time their HEA

hasnÃ¢Â€Â™t been compromised. I still feel satisfied that they got their happy ending at the end of

A Break of Day and what they are going through now is just life.I wonÃ¢Â€Â™t spoil anything so I

will just close by saying that this was another great installment to the series and I am so glad that

there will be more books featuring my beloved crew from The Shade! CanÃ¢Â€Â™t wait for the next

one to come out!

Love love love! So thrilled that she decided to extend the series. Just when you think there couldn't

be any more excitement!

*spoilers alert*I'm totally addicted to the story! And I can't help laughing at the new nickname Aiden

has, given by Abby previously, just can't get that off my head. Anyway Derek and Sofia had a

wonderful life and marriage and they are about to spent it together for eternity. But before their kids

are about to join them... Of all campout, they just have to sneak out at this and was captured just

because they are a Novak! Rose captured by Caleb seems to be fortunate but Ben??? I really want

to know what happen and in this book is mostly about what had happened between Rose and

Caleb! Next book is on the way!

Keeps you on the edge of your seat, then leaves you wanting more. Leaves you wanting the next

book NOW!

Teenagers so predictable. Lol. The Novak twins are no different. Trying to be human in a vampire



world. Love this series.
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